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NORWOOD with the Forest Service, the Chief of Police, the Judge and the Attorney General present. Suchiridachad well disposed towards the National Labor Relations Board. 'But,' she said, 'it's the law, and if it must be so, I'll do my best.'

The judge told the court that he was sorry to have to go on the record in such a matter, but it had to be done. 'We have been called upon to decide this question in many cases, and it is not a new one for us,' he said. 'But in this case the evidence is overwhelming, and the plaintiff has not shown that there is any substantial doubt as to the fact of his ownership.'

The court ruled against the plaintiff and awarded the defendant a verdict of $500. The plaintiff was ordered to pay all costs of the suit.

Continued From Page 2

The court ruled that the defendant had a right to have his property inspected, and that the plaintiff's action was an attempt to prevent him from exercising his rights under the law.

The defendant was ordered to pay all costs of the suit, and the plaintiff was ordered to pay all damages to the defendant.
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ON TOM MOONEY

The voice of the Federation
San Francisco, Calif.

Boyle's Writes
A Gentleman

At a former number of the Bulletin, Jules Jacques Boyles, an old member, says that these unionists have not had much to boast of in the past, but that they have been making some headway recently. He says that several of the leaders have been arrested, but that they have not given up. He mentions the case of Tom Mooney, who is now in jail for his part in the Seattle strike of 1919. He says that Mooney is a gentleman and that he has always been a fighter for the working class.

Judas A Gentleman

T. S. P. E. ATwater 3980.

Boyle's writer's view of the Seattle strike is a very interesting one. He says that Mooney is a gentleman and that he has always been a fighter for the working class. He mentions the case of Tom Mooney, who is now in jail for his part in the Seattle strike of 1919. He says that Mooney is a gentleman and that he has always been a fighter for the working class.
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WOMEN VISIT MODesto BOYS IN SAN QUENTIN

By NITA SCHWERDTFEGER
TALK WITH ROPER

PRESIDENT, B. & Z. CAFE
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TEXT OF MACHINISTS AGREEMENT SHOWS GREAT GAINS IN STRIKE

PACT ENTERED INTO BETWEEN MEN, OWNERS

Sept. 1936 Is Expiring Date of Understanding

OUT LONG TIME

Minimum Wages Set, Over Time Rate Agreed

Voice of Federation, 201 E. Harrison St., San Francisco, Calif.

For your information we report an agreement entered into between the shipyards and the shop repair shops in San Francisco, signed by all employers exclusive of the engineers and mechanics, to which we believe you will assent, is as follows: It is not to sign any contract or agreement, but to sign the same in which there is a vote or sign any wage agreement, except as otherwise directed by the board of directors of the union.

Trustees shall be elected by the members of the board of directors, and the same shall be paid as directed by the board of directors.

The agreement shall become effective upon being signed by the chairman of the board of directors and representatives of the shipbuilders and shop repair shops.

The shipyards and shop repair shops, exclusive of the engineers and mechanics, shall increase the wages to $1.00 per hour effective immediately, and in all other respects adhere to the agreement entered into.

The agreement shall become effective upon being signed by the chairman of the board of directors and representatives of the shipbuilders and shop repair shops, except as otherwise directed by the board of directors of the union.

MIDTOWN S. F.

NIGHT LUNCH

67th St. & F. P.

LOWD BRO. 8 1/2 CENTS

25 cents on all soups

25 cents on all sandwiches

25 cents on all other items

MIDTOWN S. F.
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Candidates For Editor of Voice Submit Their Applications

SEVEN APPLYING FOR POSITION ON COASTAL PAPER

Rank and File Invited To Inspect Applications Of Men

EXPERIENCED

All Applicants Have Served On Publications of National Repute

Followed are the letters submitted to F. M. Kelley, secretary-treasurer of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific, by seven men applying for the position of Editor of the Voice. No candidate will be accepted if he cannot promise the active support of the rank and file of the organization. Each letter should be addressed to F. M. Kelley, 24 California Street, San Francisco, California.

W. H. Gratten

Editorial Board, Voice of the Federation.

As a member of the Pacific Maritime Organization, one who has traveled extensively in this country, in Mexico and in Europe, and who has over twenty years of newspaper, press association and labor experience, I am applying for the position of Editor of the Voice of the Federation. I have been interested in and a member of the organization referred to was the American Newspaper Guild during the strike of white collar workers in 1937, and I was one of the organizers of the San Francisco News-Press Guild.

I was one of the organizers of the Closter Workers' Union and was a delegate to the International Trade Union congress in 1934. I am the author of a number of books on labor and I have written articles for various newspapers both here and abroad.

My qualifications for the position have been tested by my work for the rank and file of the organization, and I am confident that I can fill the position in an able and forceful manner. I have been a labor journalist for over twenty years and I am familiar with the labor movement in this country, in Mexico and in Europe.

I am an active member of the international and local unions, and I am familiar with the labor movement in this country, in Mexico and in Europe.

My experience has covered every phase of the labor movement and I am familiar with the labor movement in this country, in Mexico and in Europe.

Very truly yours,

W. H. Gratten

Editorial Board, Voice of the Federation.

January 15, 1938.

Hugh Holohan

49 West Washington Ave.

San Francisco, Calif.

Mr. F. M. Kelley, Secretary-Treasurer, Voice of the Federation, San Francisco, Calif.

As a member of the Pacific Maritime Organization, one who has traveled extensively in this country, in Mexico and in Europe, and who has over twenty years of newspaper, press association and labor experience, I am applying for the position of Editor of the Voice of the Federation. I have been interested in and a member of the organization referred to was the American Newspaper Guild during the strike of white collar workers in 1937, and I was one of the organizers of the San Francisco News-Press Guild.

I was one of the organizers of the Closter Workers' Union and was a delegate to the International Trade Union congress in 1934. I am the author of a number of books on labor and I have written articles for various newspapers both here and abroad.

My qualifications for the position have been tested by my work for the rank and file of the organization, and I am confident that I can fill the position in an able and forceful manner. I have been a labor journalist for over twenty years and I am familiar with the labor movement in this country, in Mexico and in Europe.

I am an active member of the international and local unions, and I am familiar with the labor movement in this country, in Mexico and in Europe.

My experience has covered every phase of the labor movement and I am familiar with the labor movement in this country, in Mexico and in Europe.

Very truly yours,

Hugh Holohan

Editorial Board, Voice of the Federation.

January 15, 1938.

Donald F. McGrew

Executive Board, Voice of the Federation.

San Francisco, Calif.

As a member of the Pacific Maritime Organization, one who has traveled extensively in this country, in Mexico and in Europe, and who has over twenty years of newspaper, press association and labor experience, I am applying for the position of Editor of the Voice of the Federation. I have been interested in and a member of the organization referred to was the American Newspaper Guild during the strike of white collar workers in 1937, and I was one of the organizers of the San Francisco News-Press Guild.

I was one of the organizers of the Closter Workers' Union and was a delegate to the International Trade Union congress in 1934. I am the author of a number of books on labor and I have written articles for various newspapers both here and abroad.

My qualifications for the position have been tested by my work for the rank and file of the organization, and I am confident that I can fill the position in an able and forceful manner. I have been a labor journalist for over twenty years and I am familiar with the labor movement in this country, in Mexico and in Europe.

I am an active member of the international and local unions, and I am familiar with the labor movement in this country, in Mexico and in Europe.

My experience has covered every phase of the labor movement and I am familiar with the labor movement in this country, in Mexico and in Europe.

Very truly yours,

Donald F. McGrew

Editorial Board, Voice of the Federation.

January 15, 1938.

J. L. A. Ladies

PERSIAN GARDENS

22nd and Shafter Avenues

Los Angeles, Calif.

Mr. F. M. Kelley, Secretary-Treasurer, Voice of the Federation, San Francisco, Calif.

As a member of the Pacific Maritime Organization, one who has traveled extensively in this country, in Mexico and in Europe, and who has over twenty years of newspaper, press association and labor experience, I am applying for the position of Editor of the Voice of the Federation. I have been interested in and a member of the organization referred to was the American Newspaper Guild during the strike of white collar workers in 1937, and I was one of the organizers of the San Francisco News-Press Guild.

I was one of the organizers of the Closter Workers' Union and was a delegate to the International Trade Union congress in 1934. I am the author of a number of books on labor and I have written articles for various newspapers both here and abroad.

My qualifications for the position have been tested by my work for the rank and file of the organization, and I am confident that I can fill the position in an able and forceful manner. I have been a labor journalist for over twenty years and I am familiar with the labor movement in this country, in Mexico and in Europe.

I am an active member of the international and local unions, and I am familiar with the labor movement in this country, in Mexico and in Europe.

My experience has covered every phase of the labor movement and I am familiar with the labor movement in this country, in Mexico and in Europe.

Very truly yours,

J. L. A. Ladies

PERSIAN GARDENS

22nd and Shafter Avenues

Los Angeles, Calif.

January 15, 1938.

B. Mayes

2322 Rose Street

San Francisco, Calif.

Mr. F. M. Kelley, Secretary-Treasurer, Voice of the Federation, San Francisco, Calif.

As a member of the Pacific Maritime Organization, one who has traveled extensively in this country, in Mexico and in Europe, and who has over twenty years of newspaper, press association and labor experience, I am applying for the position of Editor of the Voice of the Federation. I have been interested in and a member of the organization referred to was the American Newspaper Guild during the strike of white collar workers in 1937, and I was one of the organizers of the San Francisco News-Press Guild.

I was one of the organizers of the Closter Workers' Union and was a delegate to the International Trade Union congress in 1934. I am the author of a number of books on labor and I have written articles for various newspapers both here and abroad.

My qualifications for the position have been tested by my work for the rank and file of the organization, and I am confident that I can fill the position in an able and forceful manner. I have been a labor journalist for over twenty years and I am familiar with the labor movement in this country, in Mexico and in Europe.

I am an active member of the international and local unions, and I am familiar with the labor movement in this country, in Mexico and in Europe.

My experience has covered every phase of the labor movement and I am familiar with the labor movement in this country, in Mexico and in Europe.

Very truly yours,

B. Mayes

2322 Rose Street

San Francisco, Calif.

January 15, 1938.

Mrs. W. H. Gratten

Voice of the Federation.

March 7, 2:30 P. M.

Alameda, Calif.

I am writing to express my deep interest in the Voice of the Federation. I have been a member of the organization referred to was the American Newspaper Guild during the strike of white collar workers in 1937, and I was one of the organizers of the San Francisco News-Press Guild.

I was one of the organizers of the Closter Workers' Union and was a delegate to the International Trade Union congress in 1934. I am the author of a number of books on labor and I have written articles for various newspapers both here and abroad.

My qualifications for the position have been tested by my work for the rank and file of the organization, and I am confident that I can fill the position in an able and forceful manner. I have been a labor journalist for over twenty years and I am familiar with the labor movement in this country, in Mexico and in Europe.

I am an active member of the international and local unions, and I am familiar with the labor movement in this country, in Mexico and in Europe.

My experience has covered every phase of the labor movement and I am familiar with the labor movement in this country, in Mexico and in Europe.

Very truly yours,

Mrs. W. H. Gratten

Voice of the Federation.

March 7, 1938.
Masters, Mates and Pilots Pact

Agreement by and between this Association and the National Organization of Masters, Mates and Pilots of America.

Section 32. All transportation with berth and living quarters shall be provided.

Section 7. When in port, and not in port for more than two (2) hours, straight overtime shall be allowed for each watch.

Section 12. For the purpose of settlement of disputes, each party shall be allowed to have added to its representatives one (1) member from each of the following organizations: the National Organization of Masters, Mates and Pilots of America, the National Organization of Seamen, the National Organization of Engineers, and the National Organization of Firemen.

Section 34. Three (3) votes of the Port Committee shall be required to rule on any dispute involved.

Section 35. All decisions must be referred to the Port Committee of the respective port where such articles were signed; provided, that this section shall not apply where a life of this agreement.

Section 36. The duty of each Port Committee shall be to hear and adjudicate the particular dispute involved; such hearing shall constitute a rank injustice, but would amount to actual

Section 37. The dedication procession should be open to all working and non-working personnel, including movie stars, prize-fighters, nationally publicized play-boys, and others.

Section 38. The President of the United States shall be allowed to have added to its representatives one (1) member from each of the following organizations: the National Organization of Masters, Mates and Pilots of America, the National Organization of Seamen, the National Organization of Engineers, and the National Organization of Firemen.

Section 39. All decisions must be referred to the Port Committee of the respective port where such articles were signed; provided, that this section shall not apply where a life of this agreement.

Section 40. The duty of each Port Committee shall be to hear and adjudicate the particular dispute involved; such hearing shall constitute a rank injustice, but would amount to actual

Section 41. The President of the United States shall be allowed to have added to its representatives one (1) member from each of the following organizations: the National Organization of Masters, Mates and Pilots of America, the National Organization of Seamen, the National Organization of Engineers, and the National Organization of Firemen.

Section 42. All decisions must be referred to the Port Committee of the respective port where such articles were signed; provided, that this section shall not apply where a life of this agreement.

Section 43. The duty of each Port Committee shall be to hear and adjudicate the particular dispute involved; such hearing shall constitute a rank injustice, but would amount to actual
Editor: Telephone notice was duly passed on to the Seattle City Council.

The Editor.

To the Readers of the Voice.

Voices silence your arms against the pastime of the Senate, the Federal Union, the Washington Improved Club, the National Union, the Province Union, and the Seattle Branch Union. The Senate should be closed to the public, and the Federals should be merged into the Province Union.

The Senate as a body is opposed to the Senate Union, and the Senate is in a majority, and the Senate should be closed to the public.
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